GNHASC Meeting Minutes

February 4, 2013

The meeting started at 7:06 p.m. with the Serenity Prayer

12 Concepts read by: Phil

New GSR’s: More will be relieved group GSR-Phil, Hope to grow Alt. GSR- Stephanie, Solutions for Sisters-GSR Nichole.
Welcome!

Committee roll Call:

chair- absent            RCM- Roberta
vice chair- Joe T        Alt. RCM- Art
Treasurer- Kate          Web servant- Mick
Vice treasurer-Ann       Activities chair- doug
Secretary- Michelle      PR chair-Dave
H&I chair- Maria         Literature chair- Kurt
Alt. Secretary- OTF      Policy chair- Lynn
Alt. policy chair- Jaquie

Open Forum:

Secretary’s Report: read by: Michelle accepted

Treasurer’s Report: read by: Kate accepted

Budget for web servant is going to be taken out of secretary's budget for now, there will be more discussion and there will be a line item incorporated for the web servant in the area budget.

Activities Report: read by: Doug

Speakers were chosen for up and coming speaker jam, unfortunately do to the blizzard it was postponed, new flyer and dates will be coming up in March. motion tabled for thirty days to discuss incorporating a break in next years New Year marathon meeting. Next meeting to be held 2/17/2013 5p.m. Chapel and olive, ring the bell at the red door.

H & I Report: read by: Maria

All meetings are going well. The addicts that are covering that facilities are bringing in a clear message of recovery. 20 addicts in attendance 15 of them voting members. Old business: they will continue to meet at Chapel and Olive while still in the process of looking for a new location. A Adhoc has been put
into place. Next meeting will be held Sunday 2/24/13@ St. Paul's Church, orientation @ 4:30 regular meeting to follow at 5 pm.

Public Relations: read by: Dave C

Old business: PR policy is being review by PR members. Mary w spoke at village of Power on 12/15 in there sewing and recovery group. Info was also discussed about using the local patch.com system to get more info into the community. more will be reveled New Business: Ride along for Jeff S and Rick A to be orientated to PR. They will follow up with Ken M. Next meeting will be held 3/2/13 @ Our Lady Of Assumption Church; 1700 Lithchfield Turnpike, Wood bridge, Ct. (following the southern exposure group of N.A.)

Literature Report: read by: Curt W

14 orders were filled, along with 2 back orders. 1 fund-flow check was recieved. Note to GSR's transition to new order forms are going well, please be sure to have your groups name on literature and fund-flow checks. Next meeting 3/3/13 @ Chrisam's Business Center 315 Boston Post Rd. Old Saybrook, Ct 06475 @3:30pm

RCM Report: read by: Roberta

The Alt. RCM attended the regional meeting this month submitted fund-flow and purchased schedules. Reminder: Effective 11/2012 RSC meeting will meet the THIRD Saturday of each month. We will host regional meetings for three months: February, March, and April at this location.

RD and Alt. RD are making plans for workshops sometime in April to inform areas about the new ideas for service to fellowship. CD's are available. New business: several motions are tabled in reference for regional budgets, please refer to the web site to view if u do not have a copy of RCM report. www.na.org

Next meeting to be held 2/16/2013 @ Grace and St. Peter's Episcopal Church 2927 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, CT 06518 2pm.

Literature Chair OTF- clean time requirement is 3 years. The next meeting will be held 1/19/12, At 2pm Clayton Memorial Church, 274 Long Hill Rd. Waterbury, CT @ 2 P.M.

Policy Chair: Lynne- A few committee members gathered before last months area meeting to discuss the ongoing process/progress with New Haven Policy.

Alternate Policy chair: Jaquie

Web-servant: read by Mick
All area min and flyers posted to the regional calendar and the appropriate sections of the GNHA are page. still no info on St. Raphael's meeting meets. If some has that info please let me know. Please submit all Subcommittee reports directly to gnha@ctna.org if possible. Hard copies submitted at GNHASC meeting is also fine but it easier for me to convert word or word pad or excel format documents if available.

**Voted to: Skip Break**

**Elections:** Alt. secretary of, BOD of for 30 days

**Sharing Session:**

**Old Business:**

**New Business:** we are under prudent reserve, because of hosting region and a very large lit. order.

Motion to close by:

meeting adjourned at 8:40pm

THANK YOU ALL GSRs and those that serve!

In Loving Service

Michelle C